
MHI uses CloudAlly Office 365 backup solution to secure 
data and enable a restore from any point-in-time.
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Success Story — McGuyer Home Builders

“Our experience using CloudAlly 
solution for backup was VERY 
easy to setup and use.”

David O'Neal 
MHI - Network Administrator

Organization

Industry

McGuyer Home Builders Inc.

Construction

Web www.mcguyerhomebuilders.com

IT Administrator David O'Neal 

Company Size 200-500 employees

Founded 1988

Location USA

Texas, USA

Solution Office 365 & Email 
Exchange Backup 
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Founded in 2011 as one of the world’s 
first cloud-to-cloud backup service for 
G Suite, Office 365, Salesforce, etc. 
CloudAlly led the industry with the first 
commercially available Microsoft Office 
365 cloud backup in Q1 2014. ISO 
27001 certified, HIPAA and GDPR 
compliant, CloudAlly adheres to 
industry standard best practices for 
information security management. 
CloudAlly is privately held and has 
customers and partners in over 40 
countries. Learn more:

MHI found CloudAlly solution to use extremely easy and simple. The network admin 

conducted a restore in order to check and validate that the solution works as he 

expected.  

“Our experience using CloudAlly solution for backup was VERY easy to setup and use.”

  

“We used CloudAlly to backup executive mailboxes, and we tested the folder and item 

level restores, and they worked fine.”  David O'Neal - Network Admin.

McGuyer Home Builders, Inc.  is a privately held Texas homebuilder that is consistently 

recognized as one of the nation’s top homebuilders. 

MHI builds in the four major Texas markets – Houston, Dallas-Fort Worth, Austin and 

San Antonio – offering award-winning designs under its signature brands – Coventry 

Homes, Plantation Homes, and Wilshire Homes. While each brand has a distinct 

identity, all share MHI’s standard of innovative design and energy-efficient construction 

resulting in a home for generations. 

Since its founding in 1988, MHI has built more than 50,000 homes for Texas families 

and holds a 98 percent customer recommendation rating by exceeding customer 

expectations through quality service, construction and value. In 2019, MHI was ranked 

as the 33rd largest homebuilder in the nation as ranked by Builder Magazine.

MHI - McGuyer Home Builders Inc.

MHI experienced no accidental data loss incidents which preempted cloud backup, but 

rather took upon themselves to safeguard exactly against such occurrences. The 

Network Administrator in charge of keeping data available for all end users, enabled a 

point-in-time restore capability, by backing up with CloudAlly Office 365 backup 

Solution.

MHI also decided to backup the upper executive team, as they rely heavily on email 

and it was well worth spending on an additional backup for Microsoft Office 365.

The MHI IT team found that they did not need to use CloudAlly customer support to 

on-board, and backup Microsoft Office 365, because the solution was so simple and 

straightforward to use.

“We haven’t really had any experience with customer service yet – because the 

product is so easy to use we haven’t needed them. We also have not had any 

problems requiring customer support.” David O'Neal - Network Admin.

CloudAlly provides secure cloud backup for Office 365, SharePoint/OneDrive, and 

other leading business solutions on Amazon AWS regional data centers.

Removing Risks with a Pre-emptive Cloud Backup 

CloudAlly Backup is VERY Easy to Setup and Use.

Cloud Backup Requiring Virtually No On-boarding 
Support

“For those users, we now have a point in time backups that can restore folder and item 

level data. It is much better than the email recovery built into Office 365, which is 

extremely basic.”  David O'Neal - Network Admin.

LEARN MORE: WWW.CLOUDALLY.COM OR CALL +1 (424) 304 1959


